Graphical display of pedigree data is of interest in family studies and there are many computer programs avaiable (see Dudbridge et al. (2004) and http://linkage.rockefeller.edu). For example, there is a flexible yet sophisticated package under the GNU General Public License called Madeline (http://eyegene.ophthy.med.umich.edu) . In view of the rising interest in R (Zhao and Tan, 2006) , I introduce two R functions for drawing pedigree diagrams.
The first is called plot.pedigree and in package kinship originally in S-Plus by Terry Therneau and Beth Atkinson, while the second is called pedtodot and in package gap motivated by a gawk script by David Duffy.
Before a full description of them is given, it is necessary to know the way which pedigree information is organised and represented. It would also be helpful to have some understanding of the algorithmic aspects (Tores and Barillot, 2001 where the first three columns represent individual and parents IDs, changed to integers for clarity. Pedigree ID allows multiple pedigrees to be maintained in a single database. Individual's gender (e.g. 1=male, 2=female) is included as auxiliary information. Here the variable aff indicates if an individual is alcoholic (1=no, 2=yes). Parents for individuals whose parents are not in the pedigree are set to be zero. The last two columns are the genotypes for marker GABRB1 and D4S1645.
In a typical pedigree diagram males and females are shown in squares and circles, respectively. Spouses can form marriage nodes from which nodes for children are derived. It is also customary to draw pedigree diagrams top down, so that children at a given generation could have children of their own in the next generation.
This implies that a conceptually simple algo-rithm for pedigree drawing would involve sorting members of a pedigree by generation and align members of the same generation horizontally and those at different generations vertically. In other words, the family is drawn as a graph with members as nodes and ordered by their generation numbers. The algorithm could be more involved if there are marriage loops in the family, i.e. overlapping generations, or if the pedigree is too large to fit in a single page. Therefore pedigree information maintained in a database is such that each record of which corresponds to a node in the pedigree graph. Now suppose the example pedigree above is kept in a ASCII text file called 10081.pre, we use pre <-read.table("10081.pre", header=T) to read it into object pre. We can call plot.pedigree as follows.
library(kinship) attach(pre) ped <-pedigree(id,fid,mid,sex,aff) par(xpd=T) plot.pedigree(ped)
To attach genotype, we specify strid<-id; strid<-paste("\n",id,GABRB1,D4S1645,sep="\n"), par(xpd=T); plot(ped,id=strid). This gives Figure  1 . As function pedigree produced an R object with class 'pedigree', one can simply use plot instead of plot.pedigree or option mar to control the size of the diagram and R devices such as postscript to keep the diagram as an outside file, e.g., postscript("10081.ps"); plot(ped); dev.off(). The output file thus specified can hold many pedigree diagrams, generated by looping over pedigrees. The diagram is a still image so that nodes in the pedigree graph cannot be pulled and dragged. These might not be trivial to implement but can be found in graphviz. It interprets the dot language, which is in ASCII format so one can translate pedigree information to dot language and feed into graphviz programs dot, dotty and neato. The R function is called pedtodot and can be used as follows: library(gap); pre<-cbind(pid=10081,pre); pedtodot(pre). This generates 10081.dot and can be viewed by dotty or converted to postscript file via "dot -Tps 10081.dot -o 10081.ps". When dir="forward" option in pedtodot is specified, neato can be used to give a more liberal graph. Its unusual looking makes it appealing for exposing the peeling algorithm in the likelihood calculation of pedigrees. A single file containing all pedigree diagrams can be generated via the sink command when multiple pedigrees are drawn to screens using sink=F option in pedtodot. Unlike plot.pedigree, pedtodot requires pedigree ID to be specified. The diagrams from pedtodot can be edited with dotty and printed out in multiple pages when a pedigree diagram is too big to fit in a single one.
Package kinship was developed for linear mixed and mixed-effects Cox models of family data, and package gap was for population and family-based genetic analyses in general. These can be obtained within R through library(help=kinship) as with ?plot.pedigree or library(help=gap) with ?pedtodot, while help.start() presents these information in a web browser. Furthermore, path.diagram in the R package sem can generate dot file to be used by graphviz, as with the Bioconductor (http://www.bioconductor.org) package Rgraphviz. It is therefore desirable that graphviz will eventually be part of the R system.
